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Outline of Presentation

• A Couple of Minutes on Faculty Governance
• Distribution of Nomination Forms
CEFO Annual Elections

- Nomination Period: February - March
- Elections: Done Electronically in April
- There are 15 committees (3 College, 12 University)
  - 32 committee positions
- Every Year Need to Elect 20 Faculty to Positions
  - Standing University committee positions
    - 2-year terms (Election for 6 committees are done per year)
    - Need College rep and alternate for each (12 total)
  - College positions
    - 1-year term
    - 8 positions to be elected

List of Committees

1. CEFO Executive Committee (College, 3 positions)
2. RPT Committee (College, 4)
3. College Reassignment of Duties Committee (College, 1)
4. Faculty Executive Committee (University, 2)
5. Faculty Committee on General (University, 2)
6. Faculty Advisory Library Committee (University, 2)
7. Faculty Advisory Summer Sessions Committee (University, 2)
8. Faculty Employment Status Committee (University, 2)
9. Faculty CID/API Grants Committee (University, 2)
10. Faculty Academic Policy and Standards (University, 2)
11. Faculty Competitive Grants (University, 2)
12. Undergraduate Course and Curriculum (University, 2)
13. Faculty Information and Technology Services (University, 2)
14. Faculty Research Grants (University, 2)
15. Graduate Council (University, 2)
Info on University Committees

- Good online source for information exists
  - Committee listing
  - List of reps and alternates
  - Schedules
  - Agenda and minutes

www.provost.uncc.edu/FacGov/

Benefits of Committee Service

- Service activity is considered by RPT committees
- Meet faculty outside the College
- Provide Engineering perspective and position on issues to the University
- Shape University policy
- Free food at committee meetings (some)
College Positions to Fill This Year (2009-2010) at CEFO Elections

• CEFO Executive Committee  
  – President-Elect (serves 2nd year as president) (Jim Bowen)  
  – Secretary (Ertunga Ozelkan)  
  – Parliamentarian (Stuart Smith)  
• College RPT Committee  
  – Electrical Engineering (Farid Tranjan)  
  – Civil Engineering: (Vincent Ogunro)  
  – Mechanical Engineering (Russell Keanini)  
  – Engineering Technology (Deborah Sharer)  
• Reassignment of Duties Committee Chair (Gary Teng)  
(Note: Current representatives are listed in parenthesis)

Positions on 6 Committees to Fill This Year (2009 - 2011 term)

1. Faculty Executive Committee  (Rep: David Binkley, ECE, Alt: Jim Bowen, CEE)  
2. Faculty Committee on General Education  (Rep: Jim Bowen, CEE, Alt: Ertunga Ozelkan, SEEM)  
3. Faculty Advisory Library Committee  (Rep: Barry Sherlock, ET, Alt: T. Xu, MEES )  
4. Faculty Advisory Summer Sessions Committee  (Rep: Carlos Orozco, ET, Alt: J. Hildreth, ET)  
5. Faculty Employment Status Committee  (Rep: Gloria Elliott, MEES, Alt: Vincent Ogunro, CEE)  
6. Faculty CID/API Grants Committee  (Rep: Yesim Sireli, SEEM, Alt: Quiming Wei, MEES)  
(Note: Current representatives are listed in parenthesis)
Positions on 6 Committees to Fill Next Year (2010 - 2012 term)

1. Faculty Information & Technology Services Committee (FITSC) (Rep: Brian Anderson, Alt: Howie Fang)
2. Faculty Academic Policy and Standards Committee (FAPSC) (Rep: Ed Stokes, Alt: Martin Kane)
3. Faculty Research Grants Committee (FRGC) (Rep: Aixi Zhou, Alt: Ron Sass and Kingshuk Bose)
4. Faculty Competitive Grants Committee (FCGC) (Rep: Arun Ravindran, Alt: Srinivas Pulugurtha)
5. Undergraduate Course and Curriculum Committee (UCCC) (Rep: Bruce Gehrig, Alt: Kimberly Warren)
6. Faculty Graduate Council (Rep: Harish Cherikuri, Alt: Mohamed-Ali Hasan and Aixi Zhou)

(Note: Current representatives are listed in parenthesis)

Any Questions?